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Blinged Out Clipboard - English

Blinged-Out Clip Board
Attention grabbing, order-taking clip board

Turn this “tool-of-the-trade” into a fabulous order-taking 
show piece, complete with a marketing message.
Girls can let their unique personality shine when they decorate their clip boards 
with fun accents and accessories.  Be sure to enhance the function and 
marketing impact of each clip board by attaching a 
Cookie Message Clip and Pen*, 
along with a Gift of Caring Promotion on the back.  
*visit www.LittleBrownie.com , Volunteer page, Cookie Rallies Section 
for instructions on these and  more fun and inspiring girl activities).   Supplies:

Clip boards can be decorated with a variety of materials! Below are ideas for some materials that will provide girls 
with a creative assortment, but feel free to use your own creativity or exisiting supplies to create your own list!
 �   Clip boards (purchased or handmade*)
 �   Scissors
 �   Glue and/or tape
 �   Markers or crayons
 �   Adhesive backed rhinestones or jewels
 �   Decorative duct tape
 �   Cookie Clipart ( from www.LittleBrownie.com)
 �   Decorative peel and stick craft sheets
 �   Scrapbook paper
 �   Craft foam shapes
 �   Bulletin board borders
 �   Boas
 �   Buttons
 �   Stickers
 �   Goal Template (1 per girl)
 �   Order Cards (1 per girl)

Girls can expand their marketing skills, with attention grabbing,  girl-designed order taking  
tools - great for communicating key marketing messages!  

Tip:   Use inexpensive press board style clip boards, or go green and 
make them out of cardboard from a cookie case and a binder clip. 
Visit www.littlebrownie.com for this and more clipboard craft ideas.

Instructions:
 1.  Provide girls with clip boards, decorating supplies and examples, and allow them 
time to design and decorate their own original creation for the front.
2.  Discuss how cookie earnings can be used to fund project or activity goals 
AND/OR discuss how your troop or council Gift of Caring Program can give 
customers an opportunity to help them reach their goals while helping others. 
3.  Provide one of the templates below for girls to fill in and secure to the back of 
their clip board, promoting their goals and Gift of Caring cause. 
4.  If making these during cookie order taking time, be sure to have order cards on 
hand to secure to the front of the clip board for participating cookie sellers!
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With Gift of Caring, Girl Scouts can deliver donated Girl Scout Cookies to 
make a difference in our community or to thank those who already do. 

Plus . . . the cookies you purchase help support local 
Girl Scout programs, facilities and camps

What Can A Cookie Do?  
When you buy Girl Scout Cookies, the cookies you purchase will 

help our group, and other Girl Scouts, do amazing things!  
Thank you for your support.

The cookies you purchase will help us:

Draw a picture of your Gift of Caring Cause here.

Draw a picture of your goal here.

We are happy to donate your Gift of Caring purchase to:

Your Gift of Caring purchase also benefits Girl Scouting. 
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The cookies you purchase will help us:

Plus . . . the cookies you purchase help support local 
Girl Scout programs, facilities and camps

What Can A Cookie Do?  
When you buy Girl Scout Cookies, the cookies you purchase will 

help our group, and other Girl Scouts, do amazing things!  
Thank you for your support.

The cookies you purchase will help us:

Draw a picture of your take action goal here.

Draw a picture of your activity goal here.


